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Managing Inventories for Housing Authorities
InventoryMgr™, Mobizent's Web-based Inventory Management solution provides Housing Authorities with
a customized inventory solution built for the new HUD requirements for property management.
InventoryMgr™ is a comprehensive back-office solution for
Housing Authoirties. It provides the management and control
of critical inventories by property to meet new HUD
requirements for property management. The solution not only
allows Purchase Requests and Orders Issuance with approval
cycles but also a complete connection to any type of mobile
solution in the field such as WorkOrderWorks and InspectWorks
to provide realtime interfaces to the inventory database.
Designed to run on Smartphones, Tablets, laptops and
ruggedized handhelds, InventoryMgr ™ provides highly

module. An inventory entry module provided at remote
stations or on the mobile device in the loading docks, eliminate
the need to re-enter data into additional systems and
constantly conducting inventory
counts.
InventoryMgr™ is a cost-effective
solution that reduces the amount
of time spent on inventory counts
and manual Purchase Order routing
by allowing users to capture all the
required information and approvals
on the Website. In addition,
InventoryMgr™ also provides latest
HUD requirements like property
management roll-ups.
InventoryMgr™ ensures that the
entire inventory process is streamlined, from the initial entry of
the information through the reporting and data collection
analysis, to ensure that Housing Authorities save time and
money. InventoryMgr ™’s "Investigative Search" feature
provides data analysis and data visualization capabilities to
correct many inventory issues during an audit.

sophisticated inventory modules that intelligently work
together to allow users to monitor and control inventories
needed for maintenance support and inspection personnel.
InventoryMgr™ also has a set of comprehensive smartphone
and tablet solutions that easily and seamlessly integrate into
the authority's inventory and other external systems.

InventoryMgr™ also provides a complete reporting solution and
export feature so the inventory can be imported into your
existing General ledger and Tenant Management Solutions.

InventoryMgr™ improves inventory management by including
an integrated Purchase Request and Purchase Order approval

. Features of InventoryMgr:
Integrated purchase orders/purchase requests
Integrated Inventory entry from multiple devices
Full reporting and exporting abilities
Advanced security features (signature validation)
Customizable to your requirements
Benefits of InventoryMgr:
Simplifies and streamlines inventory management
Reduces paperwork
Ensures data integrity
Enhances data analysis and visualization
Increases productivity
Integrates with your network
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